Injured with React19 have discovered modifications to their VAERS reports, some of which have been removed all-together. To better understand this issue we are asking all injured and physicians to review their VAERS reports to see if:
1 - Reports have been modified or removed
2 - If your reports have been followed up on by VAERS. And if so with medical records?

**Privacy Policy** ALL identifying information provided will be kept completely confidential, not shared with any other entities, not used for mailing lists, etc. Your identifying information will not under any circumstances be released to the public or to the press. Your identifying information will also be removed from final reporting back to the agencies if filing a complaint is necessary.

**Step 1: Look up your VAERS number(s)**

Look Up your VAERS numbers
(Save a copy for your records)

Go To: vaers.hhs.gov
- Click: “search VAERS data”
- Then Click: “search CDC Wonder”
- Then: sign disclaimer
- Then Click: VAERS data search
- Then scroll down to the box that says: “VAERS ID” and enter your id number in
- Then scroll to the bottom, and hit “send”

Your info should come up

**If you have filed more than one report, you may have more than one ID number.**

**IF the report number is no longer active**, proceed to the next step with the VAERS number you have on-hand. You will need to verify if it has been deleted or “hidden” in the non-public VAERS system.

**Step 2: Call the CDC to ask the following questions, enter the responses below:**
1 - Have all your VAERS report ID numbers ready
2 - Call the VAERS call center at: 800-822-7967

**Tip** (For your records, log the date of the call and write the name of the person you talk to)
Q - Ask them to look up your VAERS numbers **one by one** and ask each of the following questions for each report you have:

Q - Who at VAERS was assigned to review the report?
Response __________________________________________________________

If someone was **not assigned**, ask why not?
Response __________________________________________________________

Q – Ask them if VAERS requested your medical records?
Response __________________________________________________________

Q - Ask what is the date that medical records were obtained.
Response __________________________________________________________

Q - Ask which institution(s) records were obtained.
Response __________________________________________________________

If VAERS did not request your records, ask why not?
Response __________________________________________________________

If your record is now missing:
   Q - Ask them if your record is now hidden in the non-public system or if it's just deleted?
Response __________________________________________________________
Any other notes from call _______________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

After your call, please enter your responses into the google form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfonQWnPk5QEim54RPy_aXC_rzWS7YpOsoa0SM RW7EDajiQWQ/viewform